Five Counties Children’s Centre Multi-Year Accessibility Plan
January 2015 – December 2019 Rev. 1 2016
Statement of Commitment to Accessibility:
Five Counties Children’s Centre is committed to providing a barrier-free environment for our clients, their families, visitors, employees, students, volunteers, job applicants,
suppliers and other stakeholders who enter our premises or access our information. As an organization we respect and uphold the requirements set forth under the
Accessibility of Ontarians with Disabilities Act (2005), Customer Service Standard and the Integrated Accessibility Standards Regulation for Information and Communications,
Employment and eventually, the Built Environment.
Five Counties Children’s Centre is dedicated to supporting children and youth with physical, developmental and communication needs. Given the nature of the children and
youth that we serve, accessibility is incorporated into our planning, program development and our model of services for clients, our employees and our families.
Ontario has enacted legislation on accessibility called The Accessibility for Ontarians with Disability Act, 2005 (AODA, 2005). The Act is a follow up to the Ontarians with
Disabilities Act, 2001 (ODA, 2001). The goal is for Ontario to be fully accessible by 2025. In order to accomplish this, a series of standards are in process for successful
implementation according to the required timelines. The following four standards apply to Five Counties Children’s Centre:





Accessible Customer Service Standard - establish policies, practices and procedures on providing goods and services to people with disabilities.
Accessible Information and Communication Standard – Address the removal of barriers in access to information. The standards include information being provided
in person, through print, electronic, website or other form of media.
Accessible Employment Standard – addresses paid employment practices relating to employee-employer relationship, which includes recruitment, retention and
selection policies and practices.
Accessible Built Environment Standard – addresses barriers in public spaces and buildings. The standard for public spaces will only apply to new construction and
planned redevelopment.

The Customer Service Standard became law as of January 1, 2012 and FCCC has complied with the minimum requirements of the regulations.
This plan is intended to continue to move Five Counties Children’s Centre towards its vision of accessibility outlining realistic initiatives and meeting mandatory requirements
of the Integrated Accessibility Standards Regulation.
FCCC will provide the opportunity for all clients, caregivers, staff, students, volunteers, vendors and other stakeholders to identify needs related to disabilities and that those
needs are accommodated in a manner that support the dignity of the individual. This will be reflected by:






People with disabilities being able to enter FCCC premises and reach their destinations without encountering barriers
People with disabilities receiving the services they require without encountering barriers
People with disabilities working without encountering barriers
Accessibility being a thread that is woven throughout all policies and practices
Accessibility being accepted as everyone’s responsibility.
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Mandatory AODA Requirements

Legislated
Compliance
Date

Time Frame
for
Completion

Lead

Status

Policies
Develop and implement Accessible Customer Service policy governing how FCCC will
comply with accessibility by meeting requirements in this standard. Inform the Board of
Directors, staff and volunteers about the AODA policy on customer service requirement of
the legislation
Training & Education
Train employees, students, volunteers and stakeholders who participate in developing
FCCC’s policies or who provide goods and services on FCCC’s behalf (independent
contractors)
Feedback & Complaints Process
Provide information to public on process for receiving and responding to feedback about
the manner in which Five Counties provides services to people with disabilities, including
arranging for accessible formats and communication supports on request and notifying the
public about the availability of accessible formats and communication supports.
Signage and Way finding
Review, design and update interior and exterior way finding signage as deemed necessary
Notice of temporary disruptions
Advise the public when our facilities or services that people with disabilities usually use are
temporarily unavailable
Multi-Year Accessibility Plan
 Develop multiyear accessibility plan to identify, remove and prevent barriers. This will
include developing and reviewing annually the plan and ensuring annual goals are
met. Post the plan the Centre’s website and provide it in accessible format upon
request.

January 1,
2012

December
2011

Human
Resources

Complete

January 1,
2012

December
2011

Human
Resources

Complete

January 1,
2015

December
2014

Management
Team

Complete

January 1,
2012
January 1,
2012

Ongoing
December
2011

Health and
Safety
Management
Team

To be updated as
required
Complete

January 1,
2014

December
2013

Management
Team

Complete – To be
updated as required

Workplace Emergency Response Information
Develop and provide individualized workplace emergency response information to
employees with disabilities if the disability makes it necessary and Five Counties is aware
of the need. If assistance is required and with an employee’s consent, workplace
emergency response information is provided to a person designated to provide assistance
to the employee in an emergency

January 1,
2012

December
2011

Health and
Safety
Committee

Complete – To be
updated as required
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Mandatory AODA Requirements

Legislated
Compliance
Date

Time Frame
for
Completion

Lead

Status

Emergency Procedures, Plans and Public Safety Information
Provide emergency plans, procedures to the public upon request in an accessible format or
with appropriate communication supports
Accessibility Policy
Develop, implement and maintain a written Accessibility Policy, make the policy publicly
available and in accessible format upon request
Statement of Commitment
Develop a written statement of commitment to address how Five Counties Children’s
Centre will meet the accessibility of needs of persons in a timely manner
Training On Integrated Accessibility Standard Regulation and Human Rights Code
Train employees, students, volunteers and stakeholders who participates in developing
FCCC’s policies or who provide goods and services on FCCC’s behalf (independent
contractors)
Employment Standard
Achieve compliance with requirements set out in Employment Standard as follows:
 Recruitment Process
o When advertising jobs, state that accommodations for job applicants
with disabilities are available upon request
o When inviting applicants for interviews, state that accessibility
accommodations are available upon request to support their
participation
o When making offer of employment, inform new hire of our policies on
accommodating employees with disabilities (verbally, in person, by
email or in offer letter)
 Accessible formats and communication support
o
Employees may request in an accessible format and/or with
communication supports information to perform their job and
information generally available to all employees
o Management must consult with employee to determine accessibility
needs and how best to accommodate them

January 1,
2012

December
2012

Complete – To be
updated as required

January 1,
2014

December
2013

Health and
Safety
Committee
Human
Resources

January 1,
2014

December
2013

Human
Resources

Complete

January 1,
2015

December
2014

Human
Resources

Complete

January 1,
2016

December
2015

Human
Resources

In progress

Complete
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Mandatory AODA Requirements

Legislated
Compliance
Date

Time Frame
for
Completion

Lead

Status

January 1,
2016

December
2015

Management
Team

In progress

January 1,
2014

December
2013

IT/Foundation

Complete

January 1,
2017

December
2016

Management
Team

In progress

January 1,
2021

December
2020

Management
Team

Not yet started



Documented Individual Accommodation Plans
o Written process to document individual accommodation plans for
employees with disabilities
 Performance Management, Career Development and Redeployment
o Current processes must take into account the accessibility needs of
employees with disabilities and their individual accommodation
plans
Information and Communications Standard
Provide or arrange for a provision of accessible formats and communication supports for
persons with disabilities in a timely manner. Management consults with person to
determine their accessibility need and has the flexibility to determine the most
appropriate format or communication support depending on accessibility needs of the
person
Accessible Website
Ensure Five Counties’ website is compliant with WCAG 2.0 Level A; future web content
must also be compliant and/or if the website undergoes a significant
Built Environment Standard
 Incorporate accessibility when building new public spaces or making planned
significant alterations to existing public spaces
 Procedures for:
o preventative and emergency maintenance of our public spaces
o handling temporary disruptions when an accessible part of our public
space is not useable
Accessible Website
Ensure Five Counties’ website is compliant with WCAG 2.0 Level AA
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IDENTIFICATION OF BARRIERS
Aim:
This section describes the measures to identify, remove and prevent barriers, including but not limited to people with disabilities, who work in or use the
Centre, including clients, and their family members, staff, students, volunteers and members of the community. The accessibility plan addresses architectural,
environmental, attitudinal, financial, employment, communication, transportation and community integration barriers that may be experienced.
The 2015 – 2019 Multi-Year Accessibility Plan details accessibility issues which need to be addressed, outlines the communication plan for disseminating the
plan and summarizes the next steps to be followed in furthering our accessibility planning.
Objectives:
This plan:




Describes the process by which Five Counties Children’s Centre identifies potential barriers within the facility.
Describes the measures Five Counties Children’s Centre will take in the coming year to identify, remove and prevent barriers, including but not limited
to people with disabilities.
Describes how Five Counties Children’s Centre will make this Accessibility Plan available to the public

Responsibility:
The Accessibility Committee is responsible for developing and monitoring accessibility within the Centre.
The Accessibility Committee:
1. Identifies barriers that will be removed or prevented, seeking input from employees, persons served and the community.
2. Reviews and lists policies and programs, practices and services that cause or may cause barriers including but not limited to people with disabilities.
3. Describes how these barriers will be removed or prevented.
4. Prepares a plan and makes the plan available to the public.
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The Accessibility Committee consists of:
Chief Executive Officer – Diane Pick
Director, Clinical Services - Darlene Callan
Program Managers – Marika Beaumont, Elizabeth Carmichael, Alex Cranfield, Elizabeth Martinell & Valerie Vickers
Managers of Finance and Administration – Kerri Wellstood
Supervisor, Plant and Property – J. W. Weitz
Human Resources Co-ordinator – Cindy Carveth
Barrier Identification Process:

Process

Description

Status

Accessibility Committee
Meeting with
Employees

The Accessibility Committee will review previous plans and will identify additional barriers
A member of management will speak at a General Staff Meeting and invite employees to provide
input in the identification of barriers.

Ongoing
Annual

Employees may also identify barriers at Site Team Meetings
The Employee Satisfaction Survey provides an opportunity for employees to identify accessibility
issues that impact employees
Feedback about barriers may be identified through the Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ);
Measures of Processes of Care (MPOC); Supplementary Survey questions

Monthly
Every 2 years

Employee Survey
Consultation with
Clients/Families

Input from
Clients/Families; other
Stakeholders
Joint Health and Safety
Committee
Client Quality and
Safety

Stakeholders may identify accessibility issues through the Centre’s Client Compliments and
Complaints Process
Accessibility issues impacting Employees, Clients or Visitors may be identified by:
 Workplace inspections conducted by the JHSC
 Analysis of Incident/Accident reporting
Accessibility issues impacting Clients or Visitors may be identified by:
 Analysis of client Incident/Accident Reporting
 Analysis of complaints

Annually (CSQ &
MPOC)
Supplementary Survey
Questions (Adhoc)
Ongoing

Monthly
Annually
Ongoing
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Analysis of surveys

Timelines:
The plan will be reviewed by the Accessibility Committee according to the timelines that have been identified.
Communication:
This Multi-Year Accessibility Plan is posted on the Centre’s website and is available in accessible formats upon request. It is reviewed and updated at least
once every five years. We would identify these issues with our funding sources, as
Identified Barriers and Action Plan:
Domain Area/
Type of Barrier
Architectural

Barrier Identified

Action Plan

Individual
Responsible

Budget
Required

Target Date

Manual flush toilets,
may be a barrier to
individuals with physical
limitations

Investigate toilets with automatic flush, and budget
implications, to incorporate into replacement plan

Supervisor,
Plant &
Property

TBD

As toilets
are replaced

Campbell Street does
not have an accessible
washroom

Moving to alternative, accessible space; in the meantime, no
clients come to this site and no employees requiring
accessibility – short term office accommodation

Mgr., Finance &
Administration

TBD

Ongoing/
ASAP

Reception area in
Cobourg & Lindsay are
not accessible for
customer service

Investigate costs of accessible reception areas; request
infrastructure money

Mgr., Finance &
Administration

TBD

Ongoing

Lindsay & Cobourg staff
entrances not accessible
to those who require

Currently do not have any staff unable to access steps.
Develop action plan & budget to incorporate ramping into
staff entrances as any infrastructure money available

Mgr., Finance &
Administration

TBD

Ongoing

Completed
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ramped access
Environmental

Barrier Identified

Action Plan

Individual
Responsible

*AODA
Accessible
Customer Service
Standards and
Training

Target Date

Ice/snow removal

Volume of ice/snow this year created challenges with ice on
parking lot/sidewalks. Continue to monitor compliance of
hired services with expectations of compliance with
Occupational Health and Safety Act

Supervisor,
Plant &
Property

Ongoing

Staff with hearing
concerns have difficulty
at large staff and/or site
meetings

Use microphone at staff meetings

Supervisor,
Plant &
Property

Ongoing

Put meetings into individual rooms to eliminate competing
sounds
Strobe lights come on with fire alarm bells in Ptbo;
incorporate into other sites as money available.

Attitudinal

Budget
Required

Staff may have biases, be
unaware, or lack
understanding of or
sensitivity to issues that
may influence the
manner in which they
serve diverse
populations.

Completed

Ongoing

2020

Examine cancellation and discharge policies and
implementation of them

Site Managers

Ongoing

Continue with Accessible Customer Service Standards and
Training for all employees, students and volunteers

HR for new
hires; Site
Managers going
forward

Ongoing

Continue with training in diversity and cultural competence

Site Managers

Ongoing

Continue to enhance clinicians’ awareness/ competence in
dealing with diverse families

Site Managers

Ongoing
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Financial

Barrier Identified

Access to service is
impacted by insufficient
Centre funding to meet
demand; waiting lists

Equipment Costs may be
prohibitive to some
families

Employment

Barrier Identified

Action Plan

Individual
Responsible

Budget
Required

Target Date

Continue to support foundation in their attempts to raise
money

Centre Staff

Ongoing

Continue to prioritize waiting lists to ensure highest need
children receive service promptly

Intake Staff

Ongoing

Continue to participate in provincial advocacy through OACRS

Chief Executive
Officer

Ongoing

Continue to loan to families who have no alternative to
funding (Equipment Loan Program)

Centre Staff

Ongoing

Continue to support and/or direct families to sources of
financial supports for equipment, where possible

Social Workers

Ongoing

Action Plan

Individual
Responsible

Budget
Required

Target Date

*AODA Modified
Recruitment and
Hiring Process

Need to accommodate
needs of individuals with
disabilities during
recruitment

Continue to develop accommodation for recruitment, and
upon hiring where required

HR/Managers

Ongoing

*AODA Build
accessibility
needs of
employees into
HR policies

Need to ensure
accessibility needs of
employees included in
HR practices

Continue to modify practices to address individual needs of
employees with disabilities

HR/Managers

Ongoing

Completed

Completed
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*AODA Written
process for
developing and
documenting
individual
accommodation
plans for
employees with
disabilities

Need to ensure written
documentation of
individual
accommodation plans
for employees with
disabilities

Continue to comply with policy and procedures to address
accommodation plans, where required

HR/Managers

Ongoing

*AODA
Individualized
emergency
response info
when required

Not all employees will
self-identify need for
Individualized
emergency response info
when required

Continue to encourage employees to self-identify if
individualized response is required during emergency
procedures, and to communicate to HR/Managers

HR/Managers

Ongoing

Communication

Barrier Identified

Action Plan

Individual
Responsible

*AODA
Accessible Web
and web content

Website needs
monitoring to ensure
accessibility to persons
with disabilities

Continue to ensure monitoring of website by external
provider

Mgr., Finance &
Administration

*AODA Process
for accessible
formats

Accessible formats
required for persons
with disabilities

Continue to post materials on website and hard copy

Exec. Assistant/
Exec. Director
Foundation
(website)

Budget
Required
$1000/yr

Target Date

Completed

Ongoing

Ongoing

Managers(hard
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copy)
*AODA accessible
feedback
processes

Feedback processes
must be accessible to
persons with disabilities

Continue to provide means of providing feedback on
accessibility via Compliments and Complaint Policy,
Accessible Customer Service Policy and MPOC

Centre Staff,
Site Managers

Ongoing

*AODA accessible
formats for
emergency
information

Providing emergency
information/closures
needs to be accessible to
all

Continue to post emergency information (e.g. Centre closure
due to weather, elevator out of service at Lindsay site) on
Centre website, message on voicemail, media (radio)

Executive
Assistant

Ongoing

Challenges
communicating with
families who use mobile
phones (no voicemail,
usage limits)

Therapists will ask families to identify alternative contact
methods, where indicated

Clinicians

Ongoing

Explore options for texting appointments only

Executive
Assistant/
Privacy Officer
(Mgt.)

2016

Individuals with hearing
impairments may not be
able to participate fully
in family education
sessions

Continue to use FM Amplification system

Clinical Staff,
Supervisor,
Plant &
Property

Ongoing

Some families do not
have internet access

Continue to make information available to families in various
formats

Clinicians,
Managers

Ongoing

Individuals who use AAC
may not be able to
reliably use a telephone
to communicate with

Determine a process for secure email communication with
these clients

Privacy
Committee,
Program

Ongoing
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their service providers
Transportation

Community
Integration

Managers
Individual
Responsible

Budget
Required

Barrier Identified

Action Plan

Some families
challenged by lack of
transportation system to
travel to appointments

Continue to accommodate on a case by case basis by offering
alternative treatment plan

Clinical Staff

Ongoing

Provide input to municipality when requested

Site Managers

Ongoing

Some individuals are
challenged by
inadequate disabled
transportation system
which affect their ability
to attend appointments

Continue to accommodate on a case by case basis by offering
alternative treatment plan

Clinical Staff

Ongoing

Provide input to municipality when requested

Site Managers

Ongoing

Barrier Identified

Action Plan

Individual
Responsible

Recreation programs are
not always accessible
and affordable,
especially in rural areas

Continue to advise families of recreational opportunities that
can accommodate the needs of individuals with disabilities

Social Workers/
Therapeutic
Recreation Staff

Ongoing

Continue to support families in locating affordable programs
or in funding to assist with participation.

Therapeutic
Recreation
Staff/Social
Workers

Ongoing

Budget
Required

Target Date

Target Date

Completed

Completed
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